Comparing the cost of epilepsy across eight European countries.
To observe the degree to which prices for medical services and anti-epileptic drugs (AEDs) vary between eight European Union (EU) countries, to identify the factors that are likely to contribute to these variations and to consider the validity of international cost-of-illness comparisons. Cost-of-illness study methodology has been used to estimate the national cost of epilepsy in several developed countries. The validity of comparing these studies is unknown. Eight EU member countries were selected. Charges and prices were obtained for important aspects of medical care of patients with epilepsy including AEDs. The perspective taken was that of the major health care payer within each country. Prices were validated by a local panel of doctors expert in treating epilepsy. Prices for similar services were compared between countries. Charges and prices levied to health service payer vary widely between the eight countries considered. The cheapest and most expensive medical services vary by as much as 24 times, whereas the price of AED varies up to 4.4 times. These wide variations suggest that prices do not reflect the true cost of providing these important aspects of epilepsy treatment. International comparisons between national cost-of-illness estimates relying on such prices should be interpreted with caution.